Fitchburg Commission on Energy and the Environment

The Fitchburg Commission on Energy and the Environment will hold a meeting on
Thursday, July 9, 2015 at 6:00PM in the Conference Room
at Fitchburg Municipal Offices, 166 Boulder Drive.

Agenda

I. Introductions
   i. Attendance
   ii. Approval of the minutes
   iii. Constituent Concerns

II. New Business
   i. Plans for action in 2015: open discussion
   ii. Zone discussion for potential solar farm
   iii. Explore other Fitchburg Commissions energy discussions; support for GCA adoption
   iv. Supplier solicitations- letter to our residents
   v. MassSave: how do we promote families taking control of their electric usage?

III. Old Business
   i. GCA: allies, data, prepare for council questions
      ii. promote candidate support during election
   iii. Strategic Plan
   iv. FCEE website to promote information sharing
   v. MMEG

IV. Announcements
   i. Two vacant positions.

V. Adjournment